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Risk Return Metrics (RRM) seeks to evaluate the likelihood of 
a LIC/LIT (collectively ‘LMI’) and an Active ETF delivering on 
its stated objectives and against its peers. The analysis is both 
qualitative and quantitative in nature. The rating approach is 
generally consistent across asset classes.  However, there are 
also some practical differences for how the investment process 
criteria is applied for some of the sub-peer groups, most notably 
index tracking investment vehicles or, more specifically, passive 
index tracking ETFs. This methodology does not pertain to the 
latter class of investment vehicle, rather it relates purely to 
actively managed investment vehicles. 

The qualitative analysis focuses on: 1) the clarity, implementation 
and conviction of the investment process; 2) the process and 
application of the portfolio construction and risk management 
framework; 3) the depth, experience, quality and stability of the 
investment team and its resources; 4) the financial soundness 
of the management group; and, 5) the key characteristics of the 
listed investment vehicle. 

The quantitative analysis focuses on historical risk-adjusted 
performance relative to the relevant peer group and stated 
benchmark and whether performance is assessed to be ‘true 
to style’. With respect to benchmarks, RRM utilises a ‘Primary 
Index’ and a ‘Secondary Index’. The Primary Index represents the 
peer group mean. The Secondary Index, the relevant industry 
benchmark index, wherever that be the benchmark selected 
by the manager or, in some cases, selected by RRM where we 
believe the manager’s benchmark is inappropriate to portfolio 
exposures and/or the risk/return profile of the strategy. The 
key quantitative metrics utilised by RRM as part of its overall 
assessment are described in greater detail in the Appendix 
section of this document. 

Why does RRM emphasise a peer relative index over a standard 
benchmark index for active alpha seeking strategies (excluding 
passive index tracking ETFs)? For three key reasons:

• These are active alpha seeking strategies rather than index 
hugging (which is why investors pay a higher MER) and 
investors often have a veritable smorgasbord of choices 
of investment strategies. It is best to go in fully informed 
regarding how strategy A has fared against strategy B.

• It represents a point of difference to many other research 
houses that solely or largely assess performance relative to an 
industry benchmark. And, as such, the peer relative emphasis 
is perceived by RRM to be a point of value add to investors.

• While past performance is certainly not indicative of future 
performance, academic studies have illustrated that Top and 
Bottom Quartile managers (within respective peer groups) 
have been shown to evidence a persistence of relative out- / 
under-performance. That is, peer relativity may represent a 
superior predictive signal relative to performance versus an 
industry benchmark. 

Rating Nomenclature

Listed investment vehicle ratings follow RRM’s five-tier ‘Money 
Ball’ rating scale. An RRM rating is a forward looking assessment 
of a manager’s / product’s ability to consistently generate 
superior risk-adjusted fund returns, net of fees, relative to 
relevant investment objectives and relative to peers.

Below is a list of RRM’s rating definitions:  

Exceptional

RRM has very high conviction that the investment product will 
at least meet but more likely surpass its stated investment 
objectives over the recommended investment horizon. This is 
an Investment Product that has scored consistently very well 
across all areas of RRM’s investment research and analysis 
framework. The Investment Product is viewed as very strong 
with respect to a qualitative assessment of team, process, risk 
management, structural aspects and business sustainability 
as well as a quantitative assessment of past performance of 
either the Investment Product or, in the case of newly issued 
Investment Products, relevant track-record of the investment 
management team.

High Conviction

RRM has high conviction that the investment product will at 
least meet if not surpass its stated investment objectives. This 
is an Investment Product that has scored consistently well 
across all or the vast majority of areas of RRM’s investment 
research and analysis framework. The Investment Product is 
viewed as strong with respect to a qualitative assessment 
of team, process, risk management, structural aspects and 
business sustainability as well as a quantitative assessment 
of past performance of either the Investment Product or, in 
the case of newly issued Investment Products, relevant track-
record of the investment management team. 

Conviction

RRM has conviction that the investment product will at least 
meet its stated investment objectives. This is an Investment 
Product that has scored well across most areas of RRM’s 
investment research and analysis framework, but less well in 
other areas. The Investment Product is viewed as solid with 
respect to a qualitative assessment of team, process, risk 
management, structural aspects and business sustainability 
as well as a quantitative assessment of past performance of 
either the Investment Product or, in the case of newly issued 
Investment Products, relevant track-record of the investment 
management team.
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Investment Grade

RRM has assessed the Investment Product of having a material 
risk that it may not meet its stated investment objectives. This 
is an Investment Product that is generally balanced in scoring 
well and not well across RRM’s investment research and 
analysis framework. Implicit in this rating is that RRM has a 
strong view that investors may be better placed in investigating 
alternative peer strategies.  

Not Recommended

RRM has little confidence that the Investment Product will 
meet its stated investment objectives and may have serious 
concerns about structure, team, process, risk management 
and, as such, preservation of investor capital. This is an 
Investment Product that did not score well in the vast majority 
of areas of RRM’s investment research and analysis framework. 
There is a lack of identifiable strengths with respect to a 
qualitative assessment of team, process, risk management, 
structural aspects and business sustainability as well as a 
quantitative assessment of past performance of either the 
Investment Product or, in the case of newly issued Investment 
Products, relevant track-record of the investment management 
team.

Not Rated

RRM has not undertaken an assessment of the Investment 
Product. As such, the Investment Product profile contains 
factual quantitative data only and RRM has not formed a view 
as to whether the Investment Product will meet its stated 
investment objectives. A Not Rated Investment Product profile 
should in no way be understood as providing explicit or implicit 
investment advice.

RATINGS CRITERIA
RRM considers a range of factors in rating an actively managed 
investment vehicle, the key categories being detailed below. 
The list with respect to each sperate category is not exhaustive, 
as RRM recognises strategies have nuanced differences with 
respect to materiality, and often by asset and sub-asset class 
category.

Investment Team. RRM makes an assessment of the abilities 
of the individuals directly responsible for the management 
of the fund. It is ultimately the quality and cohesiveness of 
the team that is likely to determine investment success. The 
qualitative assessment encompasses seven key considerations: 
1) experience, 2) capability, 3) team size and use of resources, 
4) stability, team dynamics and culture, 5) key person risk, 6) 
alignment of interest and incentivisation, and 7) track-record. The 
analysis is both absolute and implicitly relative to peers.

Investment Process. In short, how does a manager expect to 
add value through the application of its investment process? 
Does the manager have an identifiable edge that may enable it 
to exploit inefficiencies consistently over time? How long has 

the manager been applying its investment approach and how 
successful has it been? The qualitative assessment encompasses 
five key considerations: 1) the clarity and intuitive appeal of the 
product and investment philosophy, 2) maturity of the process 
(repeatability), 3) investment rigour and discipline, 4) research 
effort and peer review, and 5) portfolio construction rigour. 

Risk Management. In short, an assessment of the overall 
strength and scope of the manager’s risk management processes 
and how they ensure adherence to their own internal risk control 
measures. More generally, how does the manager think about 
risk and what are the likely implications for the investment 
vehicles’s risk/return profile? The qualitative assessment 
encompasses five key considerations: 1) overall risk focus, 2) 
scope and width of constraints, 3) monitoring of constraints, 4) 
risk systems, and 5) liquidity constraints. 

Investment Vehicle Structure. In short, are the investment 
vehicle’s objectives reasonable and is the benchmark appropriate? 
How do Fees rate when assessed relative to both peers and 
objectives. Is funds under management an issue - what is the 
manager’s explicit policy towards capacity management for the 
investment vehicle? The qualitative assessment encompasses 
three key considerations: 1) fee levels and appropriateness 
of a performance fee hurdle, 2) capacity constraints, and 3) 
appropriateness of the benchmark/objectives.

Performance Track Record. In short, how has the investment 
vehicle performed on a risk-adjusted basis historically (on a 
rolling period basis) both relative to benchmark and peers. Key 
considerations include, but are not limited to: 1) alpha track-
record, 2) performance relative to peers, 3) performance relative 
to stated style (true to style),4) efficiency (consistency, risk 
adjusted returns),5) capital preservation, and 6) yield (where 
relevant). Readers should refer to Appendix X for greater detail 
on the full scope of metrics available to both the public (via HTML 
embedded functionality in each report) and integral to the overall 
RRM ratings process. 

Other. This includes a range of factors that may be deemed 
relevant to an investment vehicle and may include: 1) business 
sustainability, 2) ownership stability, 3) FUM flow issues, and 4) 
investor communications, for example. 

LMI Specific Considerations
As closed-ended vehicles, there are a number of specific 
considerations that come into play, namely:

• Discount / Premium to NTA. Share price moves relative 
to NTA create both opportunities and risks. As such, our 
assessment of where a LMI has and is trading is not 
necessarily a binary matter (i.e., premium good, discount bad). 
We take into consideration of the historic pattern of discounts 
/ premiums, such as the volatility of this level (which creates 
additional risk for investors over and above NAV volatility) or 
historically sharp drawdowns not shared by peers / not driven 
by broader market forces. RRM ratings are not based on 
‘trading buys / sells’, so any impact of a discount / premium 
to NTA on a rating is likely to be limited as we generally 
believe such outcomes are a reflection of the fundamentals 
of the investment vehicle and already taken into consideration 
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through our qualitative and quantitative review lens (i.e., we 
try to avoid ‘double counting’). 

• Discount Control Mechanisms (DCMs). DCMs in Australia 
are limited to discretionary buybacks and may encompass 
share buybacks, redemption facilities and tender offers 
that are exercised at the directors’ discretion without a 
pre-specified NAV discount trigger or that the board may 
adopt at its discretion if the LMI’s discount to NAV passes 
a certain level. RRM recognises that DCMs are not a silver 
bullet to a persistent NTA due to certain rules and limitations. 
Nevertheless, some have been well implemented and well-
engineered. Recognising the above, RRM is likely to reward 
managers that ‘make the effort’ to act in the best interest of 
investors, rather than punish those who have not. 

• Capitalising on Captive Capital. The single greatest 
advantage of a close-ended vehicle is the potential to 
capitalise on captive capital, particularly during market 
dislocation events. While recognising that some strategies 
are less active than others by investment style (and some 
have material embedded capital gains tax positions) evidence 
of actively seeking to capitalise on this advantage is a 
consideration for RRM.

Active ETF Specific Considerations
RRM a number of areas of focus specific to active ETFs, namely:

• The Market Maker Process. Most, if not all, active ETFs are 
cash-settled by the issuer (or associated entity) in relation to 
the redemption process (as opposed to a true market maker 
process utilising Authorised Participants utilised in index 
tracking / passive ETFs). RRM needs to gain comfort with 
respect to the process, including any implicit costs (buy / 
sell spreads, for example) that may be inherent. In effect, an 
alignment of interest with shareholders;

• Sustainability. A number of ETFs have come and gone, not 
gaining sufficient FUM scale to be economically viable. RRM 
places an emphasis on several factors that we believe are 
highly important to at least gaining an expectation of longer 
term viability: 1) adequate distribution support (budget, human 
resources); and 2) a differentiated and attractive productive 
offering.
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APPENDIX 

Quantitative Analysis Framework
Each Rated and Non-Rated report contains a detailed level of quantitative metrics that can be classed according to four ‘buckets’: 1) 
Returns; 2) Risk & Capital Preservation; 3) Performance Path; and, 4) Manager Efficiency. All four buckets are presented according 
to absolute, peer relative, time specific, and rolling period configurations. All metrics are accessible via the HTML enabled ‘Click for 
Performance Analysis’ and ‘Click for Peer Index Comparison’ buttons in each particular report. 

These buckets and a number of key metrics within each bucket (a non exhaustive list) is diagrammatically summarised below. 

Risk Return Metrics - Quantitative Analysis Framework

Returns - Absolute & Peer Index Relative
• Time Specific: monthly + calendar year; 1-,3-, 6-month, 

1-, 3-, 5-yr, SI* %p.a. Distribution of monthly returns.
• Rolling Returns: 1-, 3-yr.
• Income Yield (function of both NTA and Share Price).
• All above return metrics relative to Peer Group Index 

(the ‘Primary Index’**) returns.
• Select Return metrics relative to manager/RRM selected 

industry b’mark indices (‘Secondary Index’).

Performance Path
• Tracking Error (time specific + rolling 12-month).
• Beta (time specific + rolling 12-month).
• Correlation (time specific, downside, + rolling 12-, 36-

month) + matrix vs all individual Peer Group constituents.
• Distribution Ratios (conditional variance, expected tail 

return, etc).

Risk / Capital Preservation
• Maximum Drawdown, Time to Recover + Top 5 Maximum 

Drawdowns & Time to Recover.
• Standard Deviation, Downside Deviation.
• Rolling Standard Deviation (1-, 3-yr) + vs Peer Group
• Peer Group Index percentile metrics for Standard 

Deviation and Maximum Drawdown.

Manager Efficiency
• Up-/Down-market Capture ratio vs Peer Index Group.
• Manager Consistency vs Peer Index Group.
• Sharpe, Sortino, Information ratios (multiple period time 

specific + rolling periods).
• Risk / Return Scatter Charts (1-, 3-yr, SI).
• Success Ratios (winning / losing years, etc).

* Since Inception  ** RRM intentionally emphasises Peer Index relativity benchmarks (the Primary Index) over more conventional industry benchmark indices (Secondary Index). 

Heading
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About Risk Return Metrics  
Risk Return Metrics Pty Ltd (ABN 98 642 969 819, AFSR no. 001286457) was established by the company’s principal Rodney 
Lay in June 2020 with the express intention to provide institutional grade absolute and relative performance analysis and ratings 
for retail and wholesale investors, IFAs and investment managers. The primary focus is on the managed investment sectors, 
both LICs/LITs and Active and Passive ETFs listed on the Australian market. A secondary focus is on the provision of select 
quantitative based profiles on select Australian domiciled unlisted managed funds. In total, RRM is expected to provide monthly 
updates on approximately 550 Australian domiciled investment strategies across the full asset class spectrum. 

The investment product reports produced by RRM contain a number of differentiating factors to which have and are currently 
available in the Australian market, with the most notable being 1)  HTML-based sub-reports for each strategy and 2) the 
emphasis on peer group benchmarking for comparative analysis as opposed to the industry standard of utilising industry 
benchmarks. 

The former function enables the provision of detailed metrics regarding returns, risk/capital preservation, performance path, 
and efficiency, but does so by way of the sub-report feature without comprising the conciseness and readability of the primary 
report. Less is More, and More is More. The latter is viewed as a superior comparative basis in terms of facilitating investor 
choice regarding competing investment strategies in a particular (sub-)asset class. 

In March 2021, RRM successfully obtained both a retail and wholesale research rating license (Risk Return Metrics Pty Ltd is 
an authorised representative of Alpha Securities Pty Ltd (ACN: 124 327 064, AFSL: 330757). The retail license is essential to 
enabling the broad distribution of rated research reports, and is deemed essential for both the LIC/LIT and, in particular, the 
fast growing ETF segment in Australia, from the perspective of maximising value of ratings research dollar spent by investment 
managers. 

Rodney Lay has 25 years’ experience in investment analysis, first starting as an equities analyst at BZW / ABN Amro. 
Subsequently, he specialised in structured products in the lead up to the GFC and then moved to a dedicated focus on listed 
and unlisted managed investments. Rodney has had a long involvement in the listed space of the market, both LICs/LITs and 
ETFs. 

Asset class experience is broad, including equities (long-only, long/short, market neutral, enhanced income), global listed 
infrastructure and property, alternative strategies (hedge funds, global macro, quantitative strategies), retirement solution 
products, private assets, and public and private debt. Public and private debt strategies have been a particular focus over the 
last three years, reflecting growing retail and wholesale client demand.

Rodney has a strong understanding of the nuances of different investment structures, including LICs/LITs, Active ETFs, SMAs/ 
IMAs and the recently launched dual listed/unlisted structure. Rodney has undertaken investment analysis on behalf of some of 
the most recognised global and domestic fund managers in both the listed and unlisted investment strategy sectors.

Disclaimer
This article is distributed for informational or educational purposes only and should not be considered a recommendation of any 
particular security, strategy or investment product, or as investing advice of any kind. This article is not provided in a fiduciary 
capacity, may not be relied upon for or in connection with the making of investment decisions, and does not constitute a 
solicitation of an offer to buy or sell securities. The content contained herein is not intended to be and should not be construed 
as legal or tax advice and/or a legal opinion. Always consult a financial, tax and/or legal professional regarding your specific 
situation.


